Society of Thoracic Surgeons

Adult Cardiac
User Group Call

December 16, 2020
Agenda

• Welcome and Introductions
• STS Updates
• IQVIA Updates
• User Feedback
  • Include Ticket Number/Case Number
  • *Use the raise-hand function and be sure to unmute yourself*
  • *OR*
  • *Submit using the Q&A function*
STS Updates

• December Training Manual Posted
  • AQO Updates

• Harvest 1 2020 Report Update
  • Benchmarked report being finalized at IQVIA

• Harvest 3 2020
  • Closed on September 4
  • COVID-19 positive patients will be removed from analysis
  • Data back to IQVIA from DCRI

• Harvest 4 2020
  • Harvest closed December 9

• Harvest 2021 Schedule is posted

• Public Reporting expected to be updated in Mid-March 2021

• AQO – Don’t forget to claim your CE’s by December 31.
Starting with January 1, 2021

- Edwards Physio Flex Annuloplasty Ring – any size (ELS 5300)
- Please check ‘yes’ to Temporary Yes/No Field #2 (TempYN2)
- Will be updated on the DCF in the Mitral Implant section
- Notification will be sent out to vendors and sites by next week
IQVIA Update
Joe Brower
December 2020 Release Updates

The following updates were released the weekend of December 12

NOTE: Updates are posted to the Notifications Section in the STS Platform

ACSD Registry Configuration

- STS-4572 – ACSD: Validation display message for CPVntLng_CC02 has been updated
- STS-4766 – ACSD: Validation message displayed incorrectly for Urgemergrsn for 4.20.2 data version, validation logic corrected
- STS-4573 – Patient ID set to a required field, critical error will display if missing
- STS-3575 – Direct Data Entry – system will display a message to remind users to mark cases as complete so the records are included in harvest submission
- STS-4407 – Forms updated to display multiselect code options in formatted columns for better user experience

ACSD Non-Analyzed Dashboard Report

- STS-3057 – ACSD: Readmission case displayed incorrectly under the dashboard report

ACSD Missing Variable Report

- STS-3758 – ACSD: Missing Variable Report displaying data version 4.20.2 variables as missing when they are entered on the case form - Impacted fields: AORTAPROCPERF and LIVERCHILDPUGH
- STS-4181 – ACSD: Missing Variable Report displaying the HICN/MBI Number Primary field as missing when it is entered on the case form
- STS-4666 – ACSD: Missing Variable Report displaying the Organization Participates in Adult Anesthesia Section as missing
- STS-4294 – ACSD: Missing Variable Report displayed Total Post-Operative Vent Hours as missing when it was not applicable
IQVIA Items Under Review

The following items are currently under review:

Direct Data Entry Only
- STS-5084 – STS Patient ID is displaying incorrect autogenerated value on the case list

ACSD Participant Dashboard
- STS-4262 – Dashboard report will be updated to display Operative Mortality calculations per updated requirements
- STS-4450 – Dashboard report is not display expected record for deep sternal wound infection

Missing Variable Report
- STS-4183 – MVR displays Liver Disease – Child Pugh Class as Missing when value is entered, related to data version 2.9

MIPS Performance Report
- STS-4732 – MIPS Performance measures will be updated with the following:
  - All Measures should exclude patients identified as still in hospital
  - Measure Tobacco Use Screening and Cessation Intervention (226a and 226b) criteria should will be updated to include former smokers in the performance met criteria

Please note: Submitted tickets are currently under review and the IQVIA support team will follow up on resolution and/or target release confirmation.
IQVIA Support Plan
IQVIA's Support Plan

Participant or vendor contacts IQVIA customer support
Phone: 833-255-7187
Email: STSTechsupport@iqvia.com

Tier I – IQVIA Contact Center
Live Support: 8 am–8 pm ET, Mon–Fri

Tier II – IQVIA Support Lead, Systems & Application Support
Live Support: 8 am–8 pm ET, Mon–Fri

STS
Live Support: 9 am–5 pm CT, Mon–Fri

DCRI
Live Support: 9 am–5 pm ET, Mon–Fri

Database Vendors

Works with

^ Inquiries received outside live support hours will require a 24-hour turnaround window (i.e., one business day) for responses.
Resources

- [STS National Database Webpage](#)
- [STSTechSupport@IQVIA.com](#) (Uploader, DQR, Missing Variable, Dashboard, Password and Login)
- Phone Support: 1-833-256-7187
- [STS National Database Feedback Form](#)

**Resource Documents**
- Contact Information
- Webinar Information
- FAQ Document
- Go-Live Checklist
- Tiered-level Support Document
- [Training Videos](#)
- [Link to IQVIA](#)
- ckrohn@sts.org
Open Discussion

Please use the Raise-hand or Q&A Function.

We will answer as many questions as possible.

We encourage your feedback and want to hear from you!
Happy Holidays and a Peaceful New Year!
Thank you for joining!

Next ACSD Webinars

January 6, 2021
- ACSD Monthly Webinar @ 2pmCT